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MCC High?
By Kathrin Moya
Contributing Writer
By Kent E. Herbst
Co-News Editor

Once again, MCC steps forth into the community to
offer quality and accessible education in the Greater Roch-
ester Metropolitan Area. The newest outreach will emanate
from a proposed "Middle College" tentatively scheduled to
open in September of 1993.

Middle College is a fifteen year experiment in collab-
orative administration and educational innovation. The
college is jointly staffed by the school district and by the
college faculty of the supporting institution (MCC). The
collaborative serves a student population, designated "at
risk" of leaving school as a consequence of several factors,
including, but not limited to, poverty, family and emotional

The collaborative serves a student
population designated "at risk" of

leaving school...

problems, pregnancy, substance abuse and poor academic
skills. The students will be chosen from applications based
on their academic history , individual problems and con-
cerns, and potential for success in this setting.

The school is designed for students entering grades
10-12. The major emphasis for the students is the improve-
ment of academic performance, the improvement of self-
concept and the expansion of career and college options.
The curriculum for the school includes all those require-
ments for a high school diploma as well as the opportunity
for students to take college courses in the equivalent of their
junior and senior years.

Students will also participate in cooperative education
programs with local businesses. The five year high school
- college program will provide the students with a New York
State High School Diploma and a A.A. or A.A.S. degree.

Dr. Bud Amann, director of Damon City Center the
proposed site for the program, stated that "under achieving
students, potential dropouts, and achieving youngsters who
are dissatisfied with their present schooling will learn skills
needed for success in study, careers and life."

One might think that there would be problems letting
"punks" run around a college setting, but Dr. Amann assures
that the strict penalty for inappropiate behavior will control
any such problems. He is referring to the rule at the Middle
College at Laguardia Community College in New York City
where immediate suspension faces any student involved in
physical force, theft, drug abuse or disrespect for teachers or
students. Upon their return to school, the Student Govern-
ment Peer Review Board pairs the student with a peer
counselor in a "buddy system" to avoid the next step -
expulsion.

Dr. Amann stated that this program would also allow
the faculty of both the city school district and the college to
experience teaching at the other level. This is not the only
benefit to this arrangement.

There will be an organizational meeting on March 8th
between the Rochester City School district and the Monroe
Community College Board of Directors. The final "stamp of
approval" will be given to the project at this meeting.

Rush Residents
Protest MCC

An Unhappy Protester
i / • • • " • • ; " : ••
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By Shirley Roth
Staff Writer

Approximately 50 citizens of the town of Rush held a
protest March 1 at MCC concerning the construction of a
"tire house" training facility at MCC's Rifle Range on
Stonybrook Rd.

The facility is located on county property which
means the town has no authority over it. It is to be used to
train police to handle situations involving drugs hostages
,and barricaded suspects. Protesters say the "tire house" has
no roof, and no safeguards to prevent live ammunition from
leaving. During the Dec. 9 Rush Town Board meeting
citizens demanded the tires be removed by a March 1
deadline.

Rush residents are concerned over the use of automatic
weapons and low-flying helicopters as they pose a threat to
the safety of the community. Other concerns include the
potential fire hazard and lead from the tires which could

Continued on page 2

Away From The Podium
The Private Side of Malcom X

By La Keesha Tyler
Contributing Writer

Attalah Shabazz, the oldest daughter of Malcolm X,
paid a visit to MCC February 26 as a part of her lecture circuit
honoring Black History Month.

Shabazz touched on ideas such as the misconcep-
tions many people hold about her father, how we all benefit
from becoming culturally aware, and how everyone can
make a positive change in themselves and the world.

Shabazz is a very accomplished woman. Some of
the things that she is a part of include: The program director
of the Little and Big Sisters outreach program at the YWCA
in Weschester; Assistant Film Director for Lincoln Film
Institute; Instructor at Althea Deborah School of Charm;
Part-time assistant for the Kente Corporation; and currently
the President of Prism International. Shabazz also founded
Nucleus Incorporated along with Martin Luther King' s daugh-
ter.

Continued on page 3
AlUlah Shabazz Photo By: Becky Lyons
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CAMPUS
BRIEFS

MCC Seminar
Explores
Incorporation

Seminars will offered at MCC
so small business owners can ex-
plore the options of incorporation.

The seminars are scheduled
to take place Thursday, March 25,
6:30-8:30p.m., at the Bailey Center
and May 4, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Damon City Center. The fee for the
course is $16.

Lifetime
Memorabilia
Of Vincent
Jones Left To
MCC

Vincent Jones, original mem-
ber of MCC 's board of trustees,
died Feb. 15 at the age of 86. He has
left to MCC a collection of jour-
nals, photos and keepsakes of his
life as a worldwide journalists, news-
paper editor and community phi-
lanthropist.

Prepare A
Business Plan

MCC will offer a course in
May that can help new businesss
owners develop a blueprint for their
operations. The course "Preparing
A Business Plan: For New Start-Up
Businesses," will take place Tues-
days, May 4-18 at the Damon City
Center.

Two Auto Tech
Students Win
Scholarships

Shawn Baker has been select-
ed by the Citzens' Scholarship Foun-
dation of America as the recipient
of a $500 Automotive Technicians'
Scholarship. Mark Madero will re-
ceive a $500 scholarship from the
FEL-PRO Automotive Technicians
Scholarship Program.

• This new section
will be run for the stu-
dents, and NOT for busi-
ness advertisement. To
purchase an ad, it will
cost $1.00 for every 25
words or fraction there-
of. Bring your ads and
money to the Monroe
Doctrine office in 3-104,
and ask for Andy Prior.
Personal ads, requests,
lost and found, and clean
jokes are all fair game.

No Go For
Non-Credit

Classes
By Dawn M. Short
Co-News Editor

The college terminated one
course and altered several others in
an effort to cut costs March 1.

The most publicized of these
changes was the termination of the
ten-year-old Phase 3 Cardiac Reha-
bilitation and Parkinson's Fitness
Programs. The 43 participants in
the cardiac rehabilitation program
have been directed to transfer to a
similar program at the Jewish Com-
munity Center. A viable option for
Parkinson's patients has not been
found yet, but JCC is willing to
work with them on an individual
basis to determine their needs.

These and several other
changes were made because the state
stopped funding of non-credit cours-
es in the 1990-91. Vice President
for Academic Affairs Frank Milli-
gan said, "The college had to take a
look at a wide range... We had 2.5
million dollars worth of programs
in that area. We had to look at those
programs and decide 'What are we
going to do with them?' "

Milligan explained that there
were 3 categories to look at. First,
some programs were simply too
expensive to continue. Second,
which non-credit programs could
be transformed to credit programs?
The third category was to make
programs self- supporting.

The programs changed on
March 1, the police/firefighters pro-
gram, Phase 3 Cardiac Rehabilation
and Parkinson's Fitness Programs,
the Small Business Development
Center, and the Center for Commu-
nity Education, MCC's Computer
Integrated Manufacturing Center,
were notified in 1991-1992 that
they would have to generate reve-

nues by charging fees that would
cover direct expenditures. As Mil-
ligan said, "They had to make ends
meet by charging appropriate fees,
or by cutting costs." During that
year they were given a "safety net"
of $385,000 in revenues for one
year only to help get through the
transition. A year later, these pro-
grams were unable to support them-
selves.

In May of 1992 all program
heads were told that if they could
not become more cost effective some
of the programs could be cut or
modified. Milligan stated a finan-
cial report predicted that $600,000
would be lost from these programs.
At that point a decision about what
could be done with thes programs
had to be made.

This prediction, and the fact
that revenues were not meeting ex-
penditures led to a final decision,
which enacted the changes made on
March 1. These changes included:

-The Police/Firefighters Fit-
ness Training Program has been
converted to a credit program of-
fered through the MCC physical
education department. At this time
only one registrant is recorded. The
class will continue to offered de-
pendent on their being sufficient
enrollment to sustain them (20 or
more registrant).

-SUNY at Brockport has tak-
en over MCC's Small Business
Development Center.

-The Center for Community
Education will not renew contracts
for one full-time and two part-time
employees.

-MCC's Computer Integrat-
ed Manufacturing Center has be-
come part of the Center for Corpo-
rate Services.

Protest
Continued from 1

threaten nearby wetlands. Rush
resident Donna Carter stated "It
makes me pretty nervous".

During the protest, Terry
Schmitt of the Citizens Coalition
stated," I've got five kids, and I'm

stated," I have been advised that an
alternative location, outisde the
Town of Rush should be able to be
identified in the near future."

King also has suggested that
citizens of Rush and town officials

"I've got Five kids and I'm not moving
until their safety is assured."

not moving until their safety is as-
sured."

A letter was sent from Coun-
ty Executive Bob King to the Leg-
islator of the 12th District, Karla
Boyce Feb. 26. He recommended
that further developement of the
tire house be suspended and further
efforts be undertaken to find an
alternative site. In King's letter he

give MCC additional time to find a
solution without the need of any
further action. The Rush Citizens
Coalition has made it clear that if
necessary, they will pursue legal
action against MCC.

An announcement concern-
ing this issue is expected from MCC
by March 8.

This is a non-objective
chronicle on points of interest

reported by Public Safety officers
in the last week. Entries are

printed exactly how they were
written in daily report sheets from

the Public Safety office.

Tuesday, February 22

MARIJUANA AT DCC
10:30 AM —A former

student was reported to be
smoking marijuana in an elevator.

He became abusive and was
ordered to leave.

Thursday, February 24

PETTY LARCENY
2:12 PM —Student's

bookbag and books removed from
2-425 by person(s) unknown.

Friday, February 25

CONSTRUCTION FUMES
1:29 PM — Financial Aid

staff filed report, complaining of
symptoms they are experiencing

while working in the office.
3:38 PM — MCC student-

aide became ill from fumes.
3:43 PM — MCC faculty

member became ill from fumes.
4:15 PM —MCC staff

person became ill from fumes,
4:26 PM — MCC staff

person became ill from fumes.

POSSIBLE STOLEN CAR
2:26 PM —Student's 198;

Pontiac Trans Am was removed
from Lot D by person(s) un-

known.

INJURY
4:34 PM — MCC student fella

of his chair and injured the rigl
side of his face.

Monday, March 1

INJURY
11:12 AM —Victim

lacerated his head when a
concrete block fell on him.

Tuesday, March 2

CONSTRUCTION FUMES
10:42 AM —A staff

member complained of fumes ii
the area of Financial Aid 3-106,

11:16 AM— A staff
member complained of fumes ii
the area of Financial Aid 3-110

GRAND LARCENY
10:02 PM —Unknown

person(s) rernoved a TV, VCR
and cabinet from 6-312.

WORKSHOPS INFORMATION
OFFICE OF

TRANSFER
AND-

PLACEMENT
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES

WORKSHOP
Wednesday, March 10th

12noon- 1p.m.
Bldg. 1-312

"MAKE THE RICHT MOVE AFTER
MCC"

A two-part workshop to assist you to "make
the right move after MCC"
(two consecutive Wednesdays)
March 24th and March 31st
12noon-lp.m., Bldg. 1- 312

THE COUNSELING CENTER IS LOCATED IN BUILDlM
1- 204. PRE- REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR AU

WORKSHOPS

How Much Do You Study?No. # of
Students

Source: MD Poll of 100
Brighton Campus Students

Hours Spent Studying

Ads
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Problems With Emergency Loans
Eric Bradshaw
Editor-in-Chief

What's wrong withMCC's
emergency loan system? Apparent-
ly quite a lot. According to Susan
Mastin (Financial Coordinator for
the Student Association), there was
a 42% non-repayment last month.
Joel Zarr, Director of the Student
Center, says, "That figure fluctu-
ates monthly. I've seen it go from
thirty-eight percent up past forty-
two percent." According to Rose-
mary Lubey in the Student Center,
the loans are going out about three
times as much as they are being
paid. Approximately 120 students
were sent final notices, after the
normal (two letters) correspondence
was sent out from the Student Cen-

ter. Joel Zarr told the Monroe Doc-
trine , "Only three students called to
try and make arrangements to pay."
Joel Zarr said of people who re-
ceived final notices and still did not
respond, "Their cost after collec-
tion fees, is nearly going to double.
If any one of those other people had
talked to me to set up payments, we
would have gladly worked with
them." This is a problem that could
effect many more people in the
future. At the current rate, the mon-
ey used for emergency loans will be
used up in approximately two years.

It begins with people in finan-
cial trouble. You take out an emer-
gency loan from the college on
March 1st, for $200.00. According
to Mark Humbert (in charge of
emergency loans) in the Financial

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Financial Aid Workshops

What to Bring
If you file taxes for 1992

*1992 Federal Tax Form (1040, 1040A or 1040EZ )
• 1992 NY State Tax Form ( 201,200 or 100)

For those filing joint returns, bring your w2 forms.
If you did not file 1992 taxws you must
bring documents showing your income

* Department of Social Services budget sheet &/or
• Social Security Form 1099 &/of
* Other evidence of nontaxable income if neither

DSS nor Social Security

W h e n to Arrive
Workshops will begin promptly and latecomers
can't be accommodated
D a y s (through May 17th)

* Men. @ 3:00pm - Rm. 9-209 (ends by 5:00pm)
* Tues. @ 10:00am - Rm. 9-2O0A (ends by noon)
* Wed. @ noon - Rm. 6-101 (ends by 2:00am)
* Thurs. @ 9:30am - North 110 (ends by 10:50am)
*Fri.@ 2:00pm - Rm. 6-101 (ends by 4:00pm)

Evenings(Mon. @ 6:00pm - North 239 " 7:30pm)
March 15 April 19 May 17

Newman
Community

SPRING SEMESTER

MASS CELEBRATION
FRIDAYS AT NOON (COLLEGE HOUR)

ROOM 6-301

FEBRUARY
12
26

MARCH
5

12
19
26

FR. STAN KACPRZAK
FR. JIM DOLAN, SJ.

FR. JIMDOLAN,S.J.
FR. LARRY MURPHY
FR. MICHAEL HUERTER
FR. TONY VALENTE

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Aid office, they will typically have
30 days in which to pay off your
loan. Under the agreement they
signed, a hold will be placed on all
their records if they do not pay off
the loan by the due date (April 1 st).

Three weeks go by, and
they get some extra cash, like $75.00.
They know the money is just going
to burn a hole in their pocket (some-
thing always comes up), so being
the responsible person they are; they
decide to pay off a good chunk of
that emergency loan you took out.
Guess what? YOU CAN'T! The
Student Center cannot accept par-
tial payments. You pay it in full, all
on the same day, or you don't pay it.
The Financial Aid office and the
Student Center are currently in-
volved in meetings to work out a

new system, but don't expect a "pol-
icy" of accepting partial payments.
Te program was intended to give
sort-term loans for emergency pur-
poses. To gear it around students ho
want to pay it off like credit card
bills seems unlikely.

Now, let's say something
did come up, and they don't have
the entire sum on the due date, April
1. So the next day, they break down
and finally ask Mom or Pop for the
money, and they pay the full amount
f $200.00 at the Student Center Desk
on April 2. They are all set, and
verybody is happy, right? WRONG!
Their name is on one of those lists
containing everybody that didn' t pay
off their emergency loan in time.
The Student Center doesn't have a
computer program that can handle

payments on a daily basis, they do
it monthly. That list that says you
paid off your loan won't come
around for another month. In the
meantime, they are prohibited from
getting academic transcripts, regis-
tering for future semesters and their
financial aid payments will be de-
layed.

Rosemary Lubey said,
"There is confusion on the part of a
lot of people that borrow this mon-
ey, that the amount needed to pay it
back is taken out from their Finan-
cial Aid money. It is clearly stated
on the forms they sign, that money
is separate." The best thing a
student can do right now, is pay off
the loan in full, and on time.

Malcom X
Shabazz expressed that

Black History Month is "a wonder-
ful opportunity for me to fill in the
blanks and bridge the gaps between
my generation and the generation of
most people that are on a campus".

She also states that Black
History Month is a bittersweet time
for her. Sweet in that we get a
chance to celebrate the "glorious-
ness of the heritage of Africa". It is
bitter though in that it is also the
memorial of her father's death and
"the pain and ache of his absence
looms differently this time of the
year".

Shabazz goes on to say
that "I wish he were here to be
standing in front of you instead of
me here in his absence...I wish you
had the opportunity to know his
smile; to feel his warmth; to know
the big brother, father, uncle in this
person... to have the opportunity to
make an assessment of a human
being that for over thirty years was
a media-gig".

Malcolm X was a very
controversial figure as many know.
A lot of this controversy stems from
the many misconceptions that we
hold of Malcolm X. Shabazz strong-
ly voiced her desire to clear up these
misconceptions. Malcolm X was
the representative of The Nation of
Islam. Many of his ideas, therefore,
were subject to review by The Na-
tion of Islam. Hence, his speeches
were a presentation of the ideas of
The Nation of Islam. When Mal-
colm X voiced his opinion to the
assassination of President Kennedy
he was silenced. Malcolm X used
the analogy of "the chickens com-
ing home to roost" as a comparison
to the event. Shabazz stated that the
analogy simply meant that the hate

[ Continued frompage 1 |

that our country had in reference to
minorities had backfired. Shabazz
stated that this was an example of
her father exercising his right to free
speech.

This silencing led to his
resignation from the nation. The
period between 1963 and 1965 is the
period in which many people falsely
believed that Malcolm Shabazz
(Shabazz instead of X) developed a
new philosophy because he preached
racial unity. When asked what she
thought of his new philosophy,
Shabazz replied that "It's the same
philosophy, it's new to you". The
Shabazz home was always full of
love and respect for not only their
own culture, but love and respect in
regard to other people and their cul-
ture also.

"We must realize that a lot
of information about people, con-
tributors in this country, Native
American, Asian, Black, Latin and
White, is not new...everytime you
uncover something and you act like
it's a new find, it is not. It has been
buried. It is up to you to always dig
things out" said Shabazz.

Shabazz also spoke of the
importance of having complete
awareness of yourself as well as
other cultures in order to be compe-
tent contributors to the globe.

"We are all important parts
of the globe and should therefore be
concerned with its development."

Shabazz stated that know-
ing yourself is crucial to loving your-
self.

"...know yourself so that
someone does not shake the carpet
from beneath your feet...the beauty
in you exist without comparison to
another... at birth you are all right
just as you are."

Shabazz urged people to
consider themselves "president-
elect"... take control and take it upon
yourself to change...It doesn't have
to be at a podium or in a picket line.
We can be revolutionaries and get
an "A" for a change. There are so
many quiet ways to make a differ-
ence."

We must make sure that
the labors of not only Malcolm X
but others contributors to the posi-
tive change in society was not in
vain.

Shabazz considered her-
self "blessed" having such strong
figures as a mother and father. She
considered her mother as an inspi-
ration to Malcolm X. Betty Shaba-
zz, the widow of Malcolm x, earned
her masters and doctorate degree
after her husbands death and is cur-
rently director of communications
and public relations for Medgar
Evers College in New York. She is
also host of a radio program.

Shabazz explained that she
"I chose to share because (I) like the
opportunity to touch a young
heart...inspire a mind".

Shabazz ended her lecture
with questions and a poem entitled
"Life Is Fine" by

Langston Hughes. An ex-
cerpt from the poem is as follows:

"...You may hear me holler
and you '11 probably see me cry (but)
I'd be doggone, sweet lord, if you
really think you gonna see me
die...'Cause life is fine, fine as
wine...but when it's not, we all have
to make it fine (because) for living
(we) were born".

We are all very gracious
that Attalah Shabazz included MCC
in her lecture circuit.

To Our Favorite Editor-
WE WILL MISS YOU!
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Nunsense "Heaven Sent"
By Heather Adams
Production Manager

Nunsense, that hilarious mu-
sical that you've heard so much
about will continue to wow 'em in
Rochester thanks to sell out perfor-
mances. In this almost amazing run
at the Downstairs Cabaret Theater,
Nunsense, which originally opened
there in 1986, ran for an unprece-
dented 25 months.

The production features cast
members:

Mary Krickmire as Sister
Mary Regina (the Reverend Moth-
er) and the epftome of the kindly old
Irish Catholic nun (except for that
VCR business)

Kimberly Scott as Sister
Mary Hubert, the spiritual stone-
stepping, backslapping nun. ( Hu-
bert? What kind of a name is Hu-
bert? Was there a Saint actually
NAMED Hubert?)

Paula Betlam as Sister Robert
Anne, a street-wise star spangled
nun.

Rachel Rosner played Sister

(L to R): Ann Marie Sanders (Musical Director), Kimberely Scott ("Sister Mary Hubert"), Shcri Levy ("Sester Mary Leo"), Paula Betlem
("Sister Robert Ann"), Lee Ann Orasin ("Sister Mary Amnesia"), (seated) Phyl Contestable ("Mother Superior")

File Photo

Mary Amnesia, the dizzy-stupid-
with- a -flair for- puppetry nun who
has lost her memory after being
bonked on the head with a crucifix.

Last but not least is Sister Mary
Leo the sweet and delicate nun.

Nunsense is the story of the
little Sister's of Hoboken who throw

an impromptu talent show to bury
two dead sisters (currently resid-
ing in the convent freezer) who
couldn't be buried because of a
VCR (that Reverend Mother
bought with some of the money
raised for the burials) and who
died because of Sister Julia's(Child

of God) vichyssoise soup.
Sister Robert Anne was by far

the spunkiest nun in the cast but
they all had their own very distinct
characteristics and personalities.
Sister Mary Amnesia was funny
just because she was so stupid. Sis-
ter Mary Hubert, the Lennon-be-

speckled nun was close to the Whoo-
pi Goldberg character in "Sister Act"
but still kept her own nun-ish self.
There was, of course, The Reverend
Mother (why, why did she have to
buy that VCR?)

If you understand all that than
your doing better than I did, but the
entire thing is hilarious. From poim
go I was (or would have been had
there been the room in the sold-oui
theater). As the product of a local
Catholic school I could do little but
laugh at the wonderfully obvious
portrayals of the cliche nun.

The jokes and slap stick were
more than fitting and the set was
simply divine. I could go on and on
with stupid puns but the real point
is that Nunsense is a God-send
allowing us to laugh at previously

sacrilegious subjects that perhaps
needed a little lightening up.

Before Nunsense is taken unto
Heaven go down and take a look.

You may also want to see any
one of the marvelous shows upcom-
ing including "Tell Me On A Sun-
day".

C O S M I C
P O N D E R I N G S
Cosmic Ponderings
by Zach Toczynski

Why? So many people ask
the same question? Why Debbie
Gibson? Do I really worship her
that much, or is it a sick twisted joke
I enjoy playing on society? Debbie
is not just a person, she's a way of
life. Once you have taken a liking to
this epitome of a "goddess", her
mere image is unadulterated "eye
candy." This maybe true for some,
but am I the "some" in the "whole",
or is the "whole' just a minority in
the "some"? The fate of the uni-
verse rests upon the answer to the
question, "Whaz up with dat Deb-

bie, chick?"
FLASH BACK, FLASH

BACK Rochester, August 1989.
The warm summer air filled the city
and the surrounding areas. The air
conditioning in all the suburban
homes in the town of Greece worked
with great verve to add comfort to the
occupants. Outside stood a young
boy and his female companion, fine-
ly dressed, and in great anticipation
of the events that would unfold in the
next several hours. He was about to
experience his first concert, featur-
ing Debbie Gibson.

The long drive to the Finger
Lakes felt as if it was a pilgrimage to
Mecca. The excitement of the boy

and the other zealous fan was the
predominate feeling throughout the
entire two hour trip. Finally, after
all the waiting and small talk, our
destination was in view. As the
large, oaf-like, brainless wonder
some call dad dropped the two
youngsters off at the concert
grounds, the two ran frantically to
purchase "Electric Youth" t-shirts
and concert books. They admired
their t-shirts and books all the way
to their seats, 7 rows from the front.
The dream that was so distant, had
finally surfaced and was about to
come true. Even the distraction of
the opening act couldn't wipe the
Debbie-filled minds of the two ad-

A DIETARY AWARENESS
PROGRAM FROM . . .

• Served daily in
The Forum

• Recipes for the day's selection
are posted with a nutrient
analysis

March is Pasta Monih in The. Terrace

Choose from an assortment of fresh vegetables, two flavors of sauce and
three types of pasta... sauteed in oil, wine and garlic, then served to you
hot off the flame with a slice of toasted garlic bread!

a Kea»*ty meal/ value priced at only $2.95

olescents. Just then, with grace and
utter perfection Debbie hit the
stage. Every song Debbie belted
out was another hit to the natural
euphoric high experienced by the
crowd. From start to finish Debbie
showed her talent, so pure and maid-
en-like, unlike the greed and lust of
the world. This was not only the
boy's first concert, but his first
LOVE.

Even though the Debbie t-
shirt is now worn and old, the aged

concert ticket stub is tucked deep
away in a dusty old scrap book, and
all the posters of the pristine wench
are now all rolled up and jammed
deep under the boys bed, the mem-
ory is of Yes, you guessed it,
it's Orville Reddenbacher's grand-
son.

Join me next week when we
ponder and vent our anger toward
the "Encyclopaedia Brittanca Kid",
until then HAPPY HAPPY, JOY
JOY!

STUDENTS FOR
CHOICE

'Remember
the

of
Ireland

1
March 15tfi thrul9th

£• Show your support by wearing
agre.cn or black^ribbon

% Ribbons and Information will
be available in the Student

Center Matt
^Monday (March 15th, and

'Wednesday the 17th
from

ll.OOa.m 'till:30p.m

"Women
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Cinema Critique

by Zach Toczynski
A & E Editor

Girls Just Want
to Have Fun - The Movie

This movie shows the lighter
side of life, the simple things, and of
course the typical 80's "me" decade
characters. For those who want a
trip down memory lane, or haven't
seen this movie it's worth the $2.15
It the rental store.

Janney (Sarah Jessica Park-
tr), the daughter of a strict army
general, is used to moving around
flie world. Her family finally ends
jp in Chicago, the place were Dance
TV originates. Janney loves to
ance, DTV is the hottest show and
i looking for two new dancers-
ow convenient! The movie takes
ff with Janney and her crazy best
iend Lynn (Helen Hunt) causing
II sorts of problems, but as they say
getting into trouble is easy. Get-
ng out of it is all the fun". Helen
unt, is a definite plus to this typi-

,al valley girl flick. She's original,
inny and plays a convincing "cool
id".

Janney surprisingly qualifies
for the finales in the DTV dance off
and falls in love with her "totally
rad" partner and wins the support of
her overly constipated father. If
you're looking for surprises or twists
in the plot, you've come to the wrong
place. This movie is as predictable
as snow in Rochester.

Girls Just Want to Have Fun
rates low on the superficial scale but
high on escape from reality. From
the music to the clothes, to the "Oh
my God!" slang, this movie brings
back memories of yester-year.

The list of familiar faces in
this 1985 release, is bountiful. Peo-
ple like a pre-teen 90210 Shannon
TVmrthorti WolcM

-RATING SYSTEM-
****-BEANERS
*** -GOOD
** -MEDIOCRE
* -BLOWS WOOKIE

Girls Just Want to Have Fun-
The Movie rates a *** GOOD. It's
fun, lighthearted, and devoid of any
aspect of reality. The moral of the
story is, dreams do come true if you
work hard enough (NOT!)

STUDENT
GOUERNMENT
ELECTIONS!

If you are
interested in
running fora

position on the
Senate or any

student
government

position,
please stop
down at the

Student Senate
office (3-119)
or see Lori
Rampulla at
the Monroe
Doctrine (3-

104)

STUDENT
GOUERNMENT
ELECTIONS!

Tand
ABOUT
Calendar of Events

MCC

3/13- BOB BERG QUARTET,
8 PM. MCC.

Terrace, Building 3,
Brighton Campus. $10 Gen.

Public, $7 Students & Seniors;
add one dollar at the door.

EASTMAN

3/14- DOLLY PARTON, 7:30
PM. Eastman Theatre. Tickets

$25.5O& $22.50
at Ticket Express

& Ticketmaster locations.

3/14-Not Just For Kids:
BEDKNOBS & BROOM-

STICKS, Curtis Theatre, 2pm.
$4 adults, $3 children &

museum members.

BROCKPORT
March 5 - April 3, ART

EXHIBITION, Rainbdw Art
Gallery, noon- 5pm. T-F, noon

4pm. Sat. Free.

3/10- Writer's Forum Meeting,
DAVID BAKER, poet. Cooper

Hall, 8pm. Free.

STRONG MUSEUM
3/16- "GREAT GARBAGE

CONCERT"; songs about keeping
our country clean. 10:30 am.

Acitivity Room C
free admission.

CLUB SCENE

HICCUP'S-11,12 & 13
KEVIN MEANEY

CONCERTS
3/10- BENJAMIN

FRANKLIN PIERCE
3/11- WONDERHOUSE
3/12- THE COUPES &

STEVE GRILLS
3/13- EXPLODING BOY

T-'e^scmal
Ads

$1.00 for 25 words.
Ask for Andy Prior at the MD
office during college hour

daily.

Congrats To LORI R. on
R.I.T. We KNEW you

could do it. There was
never any doubt.

Mom & Dad, Look,
I made it!

• BYE BRENT! •
We will ALL miss you!

IT'S A GIRL!!!!!!!!
Congratulations Dad & Bet!

Welcome to the world Joyce!
Love, Your Sister Heather

EVAN,
Congratulations on "Three".

You're Fantastic!
I Love You!

Always, Mouse

Little girl in light blue dress
with white smock missing

Ewe. Answers to the
name of "Butch".

Joyce Medwin, Thanks for
your help and support! Love,

your kids,
Heather and Jerry

GARY, you are a total dish
and we really want to bed

you! - Love Joi & Kelly

Shawn, Eeek!! You scare us
and you blow wookie, but we
love you anyway. - Love Kelly

and Joi

ANNETTE (in the bookstore)
I still need a title for the

Cartoon page. Come see
me! - Mike

MARANDA,
I really loved our time

in the Library.
Love, "Your Little Helper"

Get Well Soon, Linda.

Congrats to Heather for
getting into Brockport/Arts

for Children. Was there
ever any doubt?

Congrats to the "Brit" who
is took that first QiQ.

step ahead! Way to go babe.
You've got my support.

Club of the Month
OCTOBER 1992

STUCJENTS FOR Choice ~)

COLLEGE COMMUNITY SERVICE
Speaker on the power of the Vote.
Information Table in the Student Center Hallway twice during the month.
Voter Registration Table (co-sponsored with the Association of African American Students, Bisexual, Gay,
and Lesbian Union, and College Democrats Club.)

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Phone calls for Voter I.D., a non-funded affiliate of Planned Parenthood.

CLUB DEVELOPMENT
Rally with University of Rochester Students for Choice, local and state Pro-Choice candidates supporters,
including Terry Anderson.

MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT
Eight members worked toward the success of the programs and activities.

$1.00 for 25 words.
Ask for Andy Prior at the MD
office during college hour /

daily.

Oooooh Baaaaaby, Andy
you're a Babe!

Carol Irvine loves
negative space!!!

SPRING BREAK

PANAMA Cin BEACH
•V FLORIDA

• High quality beachfront accommoda-
iS tions for 7 exciting nights.
I 'Round trip chartered motor coach.
JS • Free pool deck parties, activities, &
I' promotions.

te 'Inter-Campus Programs I.D/Discount
|> card.

• On-location staff for complete
assistance.

• All taxes, tips, & service charges
included

1

For information and reservations

Campus Activities '•.
Board

Bldg. 3-116 ?j
or CaU 292-2545

When soaked in
milk, the MD

can become a
tasty treat for
children of all

ages. So rush
home and try it!

MD
tidbit



DAMON CITY
CENTER

FILMS:

MARCH 8-12

CLASS ACT
MARCH 15-19

SISTER ACT

SPRING BREAK TRIP!

SIGN-UPS:
March 11 and 22 in Student Center Hallway

$100 deposit required at sign-up.
Final payment due March 22.

For more information contact:
Campus Activities Board, 3-116.

Saturday,
March 27,1993

Damon City Center
(former Sibley Building)

8:00 pm -12:00 midnight

Proceeds to benefit AIDS Rochester

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

Village Green Bookstore (all locations)
Parkleigh Pharmacy

The Damon City Center Bookstore
NICC Student Center Service Desk

$10.00 Student - $12.00 General Public
For ticket information call 292-2060

Entertainment
Promise - R&B a capella

The Jazz Workshop

There will be an opportunity to win hundreds of prizes
including: gift certificates, dinners at great area restaurari

get-a-way hotel packages, and many more!

FREE PARKING AT MORTIMER STREET GARAGE

Sponsored by the MCC Student Association and WI

'COMMUNM
COLLEGE

Weekly Activity Planner
Sunday
Mar. 7

Monday
Mar.8

Tuesday
Mar.9

Wednesday
Mar. 10

Thursday
Mar.11

Friday
Mar. 12

Saturday
Mar.13

Film:
"Dracula"

check schedule for
times

Film:
"Dracula"

check schedule for
times

Film:
"Dracula"

check schedule for
times

Club Wenesday
Joey Kola

12-1pm Forum

Film:
"Dracula"

check schedule for
times

Film:
"Dracula"

check schedule for
times

THE SECOND ANNUAL MONROE COMMUNITY COLLE

NIGHT

The



CLUB WEDNESDAY

BOB BERG
QUARTET
Dennis Chambers-Drums

Lincoln Goines -Bass
Dave Kikoski-Piano

Bob Berg-Saxophone

Tickets: $10 General Public;
$7Students/Seniors;$l more at
door. Tikets available at the MCC
Students Center, Damon City Cen-
ter Bookstore,Record Archive, The
Sound Concept, Fantastic Records,
CD Exchange, The Bop Shop,or
charge by phone to Visa or
Mastercard by calling 292-2060

.

JOEY KOLA
MARCH 10 • FORUM • 12:00-1:00 PM

arts now presents...

a enchanting evening for the entire family an opportunity to experience the child in all of us

April 2 and 3 - 8 pm • April 4 - 2 pm • MCC Terrace
* kets: $8 Qeneral Public; $5 Students/Seniors/Chiidren Under 12; $1 more at the door. Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore,

The Sound Concept, CD Exchange, The Bop Shop, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060. April 2nd performance interpreted for the hearing impaired.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Weekly Activity Planner
>unday
War. 14

Monday
Mar. 15

Tuesday
Mar. 16

Wednesday
Mar. 17

Thursday
Mar. 18

Friday
Mar. 19

Saturday
Mar.20

Film:
"Class Act"

check schedule for
times

Film:
"Class Act"

check schedule for
times

Student Association
Senate

Film:
"Class Act"

check schedule for
times

Film:
"Class Act"

check schedule for
times

Film:
"Class Act"

check schedule for
times

Food Service
Committee Meeting

Faculty Dining Room
9:30 pm

ocket

arts now
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In Response To Chris Brownwell
In responce to Chris

Brownwell's Opinion, "Shoot-
ing Off About Schott"

Cincinnatti Reds owner
Marge Schott admitted referring to
Dave Parker as one of her "million
dollar niggers." What's" alleged"
about that? The other major league
baseball owners then "suspended
her from baseball for one year,"
whatever that means. I bet they did
not suspend her from the money the
team will earn.

How you, Mr. Brownwell,

can connect this to "hypocrisy of
the liberal philosophy" is curious.
Baseball owners are not noticeably
liberal. Could it be that they don't
like bad public relations caused by
one of their own who hasn't a clue?
Couldn't it be the owners don't want
to anger the public that will be asked
to pay for new stadiums so they can
make money without big invest-
ments? And how is Hank Aaron a
liberal because he notes that there
are not as many blacks in the front
offices as there are in the field? And
who says there wasn't an outcry

over Sister Souljiah's remarks? I
want to thank her; Bill Clinton re-
proached her and it helped get him
elected.

Any hoops Marge Schott
is being forced to jump through are
held by her fellow owners, not the
"Politically Correct crowd." As far
as her "freedom of speech" goes,
the First Amendment protects her
from government action, not from
measures imposed by other club
owners. I think Mr. Brownwell
approves of strictures on govern-
ment, which can't do anything good

Responding to Ms. Kelley
Dear Editor:

It is quite obvious from Ms.
Kelley's article that she is not a
parent and can not tolerate chil-
dren. Otherwise she would know
the "bumps" in the road of life fora
normal parent. No matter how re-
sponsible a parent is there will al-
ways be that proverbial wrench
thrown into the best prepared plan
of action. Children's days off from
school can be planned for, emer-
gency snow days can be planned
for - sometimes, but sick children
can not. There is no day care in
existence that will take sick chil-
dren. That's New York State Law.

Ms. Kelley would not know this,
not being a parent. Only one bout of
chicken pox woth one child of the
family can keep mom out of classes
for more than a week which would
result in an instant withdrawl from
MCC (percollegecatalogue/admin-
istration by-laws) Some professors
are understanding and will allow
more than three absences. Some
will not allow any makeups for any
reasons - even death!

Children can't go to daycare/
sitters with any infectious disease
(such as chicken pox, strep throat,
etc.) Again, Ms. Kelley wouldn't
know this is the NY State Law, she

isn't a parent.
A child must be registered to

attend a daycare center and when
they are sick, their spot must still be
paid for. So that means double
payment to have a private sitter to
stay home with a child who can't be
in the paid for daycare spot. And our
MCC child daycare c enter is not a
"drop- in". The spots are all regis-
tered and there is a waiting list.
Spots are not available for emer-
gencies. No daycare has such a
thing. The law states a child care
facility must be staffed in ratio of
children registered. MCC does this.
There are no extras. Over capacity

S t u d e n t s F i r s t
Submitted by
Deanna Dudzinski
Human Service Major

Recently, there have have
been a couple of articles in the
paper about MCC 's unfairness
to the people and I would like to
add yet another complaint to the
growing list.

President Spina made the
decision to to move two
programs:Human Services and
Criminal Justice to the Damon
City Center.This means that no
courses in either of these two
major programs will be available
at the Brigton Campus.

Many students at MCC are
very angered by this decision.
Spina made up his mind without
any thought to what the students
might want. On February 8,1993,
there was an open forum held so
that students might have their
questions answered. All of
Spina's men were present, along
with many concerned students.
The meeting was originally set
up to make students feel better
about the move and to get our
cooperation. Instead, the
majority of students left much
more disturbed then when they
arrived.

Why are students so upset?

- Many are concerned with safety.
Spina had a great answer to that.
There are going to be guards at
the doors and surveillance
cameras everywhere. Well, good
answer, but now the question
is...whsend us somwplace where

we need guards at the doors and
cameras everywhere? I'm sorry
but that's not the atmosphere
that i want to pay to goto school
in.

-Another area of concern is the
talk of a high school being
established in the Sibleys
building. Maybe I'm wrong,
but I thought I was going to
college...not 13th grade.

-Another feeble attempt made
by Spina to make us believe that
this move was for our benefit
was that moving these two
programs to DCC would bring
us closer to our Field Work sites.
Tony Caiazza (the Chairman of
Human Services) responded to
that one bysaying that only 3%
of the Field Work placements
were in the city. The remaining
percentages are in outlying
areas.

-Yet another problem with
Spina's plan...He said that
moving theses two programs to
the city would help make it easier
for the city students to get an
education. Maybe that's so, but
what about situations like this:
One girl at this forum made a
point that Spina had no response
for. She said that she lives a few
blocks away from DCC and
chose to come here to get out of
the city for a while. To see what
was out there for her so that she
wasn'tstuckthere. NowSpina's
pushing her back into the city
that she wanted out of in the first
place.

-Here is the clincher. I saved the
best for last. Eventually, Spina
came out with the truth. He
stood up in front of a bunch of
already angry students and said
"I can't think of any other way to
say this without actually coming
out and saying it. The students'
input in this matter was not
important. The decision was
made strictly for Politics and
Economics." Excuse me...but
isn't a college supposed to care
about it's students? Isn't that
what it's here for? Maybe I'm
wrong but I think Spina should
get his priorities straight and
quick.

Throughout this entire
"meeting" Spina and his buddies
talked in circles, contradicted
themselves about whether or not
it was an issue of politics, and
avoided many important
questions. I know that I for one,
found it funny and infuriating at
the same time. Many questions
were ridiculously answered or
just ignored entirely.

People interested in Human
Services are generally caring
people. We are not push-overs
and are not to be taken advantage
of. We feel that Spina decided
on us because he felt we are a
bunch of softies that will go along
with anything. I am a Human
Services major because I care and
want to help people, and I will
not be taken advantage of.

Spina should catch a clue
and realize that he's dealing with
people with ideas and thoughts
of their own, not a bunch of

in the eyes of right wing nuts.
"Liberal relativist philos-

ophy," now there you go again.
Simply because liberals understand
complexity and nuance, and just
might be nice people to boot, does
not mean they don't have a moral
code; it's just not your moral code,
Mr. Brownwell. If Christianity says
anything, it's "cut people some slack;
be tolerant," even of conservatives.

Perhaps what Jesus meant
when he said, "A house divided
against itself cannot stand," was a
warning against retractable dome

stadiums that Major League Base-
ball teams are always trying to have
the public pay for. I support the call
to "keep sports free from political
entanglements." If professional
sports erect their buildings without
public funds they can truly be Free
Enterprise.

One last recommendation
Mr. Brownwell , don't write your
sports articles soon after listening to
Rush Limbaugh.

is breaking the law. Not being a
parent would explain for Ms.
Kelley's absence of knowing this
fact.

If Ms. Kelley took the time to
look around her, she would see that
2/3 of the student population is re-
turning adults with children-maybe
because 2 out of every 3 marriages
results in divorce and these "whims"
produce little adults. Maybe that is
why Monroe County is the leader in
the state for child poverty! Right
here at home. Monroe County Pub-
lic Assistance rolls are the leader in
the state for the number of single
moms. These moms have also been
told they have to get an education to
get off the system.

I am among this majority. I
am also among the majority of re-
sponsible parents who know the
capacity of my children, the rules of
each of my professors and the basic
ettiquite of common courtesy to my
fellow students. My youngest son
Ben will never grace the doors of
any of my classes, until he has grad-
uated from the time-out chair. I do
feel a deep compassion and fear for
the children in Ms. Kelley's future.
Maybe they will not be automati-
cally "Pains-in-her-rear" when she
has experienced her own labor pains
and really knows what joy her own
children can bring, and what it is
like to be a mom.

-Dawn Lambiase

puppets or objects that he can do
whatever he wants with.
President Spina is not a well liked
person at MCC. He would be a

lot more popular if he followed
a simple rule:
STUDENTS FIRST!
POLITICS SECOND!
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Sports

Separating the MEN from
the BOYS

Ethan Spelman
Staff Writer

The season is two-thirds
of the way done, and within the next
couple of weeks the play-off picture
will begin to unfold.

Right here I'm going to
separate the men from the boys and
the champions from the wanna-be's.

Champions- New York
(nicks- if they could get consistent
play from Charles Smith. Ro Black-
man, and Greg Anthony, they could
>tart to see a championship trophy

on the mantle... Phoenix Suns-one
of the deepest rosters in the league,
and if they get on a roll in the end of
the season, watch out!!! Cleveland
Cavaliers- another extremely tal-
ented team that can play with the
best of them.

Men- Portland Trail-
blazers- age may be catching up,
but if Clyde gets healthy, they may-
compete... San Antonio Spurs- John
Lucas' magic is good, but they are
in need of a deeper bench... Hous-
ton Rockets- a streaky team that
always seems to streak at the right
time... Utah Jazz- Maybe it's time

$ REWARD $
We reward outstanding telemarketing
performance. Super part-time job witn
full-time pay. Day or evening shifts
available.

• Set up appointments for our
outside sales representatives in
our Rochester Sales Office.

• Guaranteed base salary, high
commission, and lucrative bonuses-
earnings between $15 and $20
per hour.

If you have a clear speaking voice,
professional appearance, and lots of
enthusiasm call today for an interview:

716-427-8110
American Frozen Foods, Inc.

CATURDAM
\J Proceeds to benefit AIDS Rochester I

MONTE
CARLO
NIGHT

Entertainment
Promise-R&B a capella

The Jazz Workshop
Saturday, March 27,1993

Damon City Center
8:00pm -12:00 midnight

Volunteers Needed!

to realize Eaton is not the answer.
Boys- New Jersey Nets,

Charlotte Hornets, Orlando Magic,
and the Los Angeles Clippers- one
or two more years of experience
will improve these teams dramati-
cally... Golden State Warriors- too
many injuries to overcome... Indi-
ana Pacers-1 can't say it enough. A
bunch of underachievers... Los An-
geles Lakers and Boston Celtics-
Magic and Larry are gone. What's
left?

Wanna-be's- Miami
Heat, Denver Nuggets, Minnesota
Timberwolves, Sacramento Kings-

the distant future looks bright... At-
lanta Hawks- Duane Ferrel is not
the answer... Detroit Pistons- need
to get younger... Milwaukee Bucks
and Washington Bullets- "We need
players."... Philadelphia 76ers-
Doug Moe can't run the offense
with the given cast of characters.

Cellar Dwellers- The
Dallas Mavericks- the only thing
fans are still going to see is of the
illustrious worst record can ever be
broken.

Stay tuned as the NBA
beat moves on..

Tribunes Riding A
Winning Streak

Chris Brownwell
Sports Editor

The Monroe Community Col-
lege Tribunes Men's basketball team
is riding a 25 game winning streak
into the Region III tournament that
is being held at MCC on March 4-6.

The Tribunes extended their
record-breaking winning streak to
25 after beating Genesee Commu-
nity College 74-70 to win the Penn-
York Tournament at Alfred.

The ninth ranked Tribunes
enter the Region III tournament as
the favorite. Coach Jerry Burns
expects a great tournament. "Cham-
plain is the best team we'll probably
face."

Coach Burns said if the Tri-
bunes play their game they should
have a good chance to take the tour-

nament. He also said the sophmores
have to step it up a notch going into
the tournament, because they have
the experience.

The Region III Tournament
pairings on Thursday, March 4 are
Genesee Community College vs.
Albany Community College, and
Erie Community College vs. Alfred
State.

On Friday, March 5, MCC
will play the winner of the Erie/
Alfred game, and Champlain will
play the winner of the Genesee/Al-
bany game.

The championship game will
be on Saturday, March 6.

The winner of the Region III
Tournament advances to the Inter-
regional Tournament to be held at
Monroe Community College on
Tuesday, March 9.

Sports
rf-i • •

Trivia
1. Who was the first baseball

player to earn a salary of $100,000
a year?

2. What Chicago Cubs short-
stop hit 92 home runs during the '58
and '59 seasons?

3. What is the nickname for
the Michigan State football team?

4. Where did Roger Staubach
play college football?

5. Who won the 1990 World
Cup?

6. Where will the 1994 World
Cup be played?

7. What NFL team did half-
back Steve Van Buren play for,
1944-1952?

8. Which NFL team did
Vince Lombardi coach prior to the
Green Bay Packers?

9. Who was the American
that scored the winning goal against
the Russians in the 1980 Olympic
Semi-final hockey game?

10. What Canadian sprinter
was stripped of a Gold Medal and a
world record in the 100 Meter sprint
at the 1988 Olympics?

Answers

TOP TEN SCARIEST
PEOPLE ON EARTH

10. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.
9. High-rise window c eaner

with bladder problem.
8. Near sighted knife juggler.
7. Megalomaniac Third

World Dictators.
6. Grown men named "Biff."
5. Heavily armed hot dog

vendors.
4. Carsick brother in the seat

next to you.
3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.
2. Anyone with a cranky

disposition and a chainsaw.
1. People who offer you drugs.

The MD Is looking
for writers, if you

think you got what
it takes, come on in

SMOKERS
FOR

AIR POLLUTION

RESEARCH
at the UNIVERSITY OF

ROCHESTER

AGES 18 - 40
SEVERAL VISITS &

VIGOROUS EXERCISE

HONORARIUM $650
CALL DONNA: 275-4163
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WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD?! MIKE SCALZO MACE WHEELER
PAT PETRILLO

CUE DON WHITE

THE ASTROLS KATHY DUNCAN

NORMAL PEOPLE CHRIS REYNOLDS

BIPPIES DAVE BOYER
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% PRESS RELEASE £
Psychology Learning Center

by Don Sigwalt
Student Services Coordinator

The Psychology Learning Center is located in room 6-212 on
the Brighton campus. According to its course information sheet,
it "is open for testing, studying, or consulting with instructors
during the following hours:

Monday 8 am -12 noon & 1 - 3:30 pm
Tuesday 8 am - 3:30 pm & 5 - 8 pm
Wednesday 5-8 pm
Thursday 8 am - 3:30 pm
Friday 8 am -12 noon & 1 - 2 pm
Saturday 10 am -1 pm

The center is particularly geared towards helping students
taking Psy 101, especially if their instructors use "the Learning
Center format." This format relies on use of the Psychology
Learning Center (especially for tests and retests) in addition to
normal classroom time. The course information sheet lists eight
instructors who use this method (Dr. Norm Austin, Mr. Dave
Donnelly, Dr. Dale Doty, Mr. Louis Fusilli, Mr. Richard Glossner,
Peter Patall, Dr. Eugene Plotnick, and Dr. Sharon Waldow).

In addition to the accessibility of an instructor during the
hours listed above, this Learning Center offers books, tapes (both
video and audio) as well as computer software (that can be run
in the Electronic Learning Center).

If you're not taking Psy 101 but need help with a related
course try the Psychology Learning Center. Mr. Richard Glossner
stated that students taking HumanSexuality and Behavior Modi-
fication have received assistance here. Mr. Glossner said if a
student has a question they will get help.

Food Service Meeting
by Don Sigwalt

Student Services Coordinator

The Food Service Committee's next meeting will be held
Tuesday, March 16, (NOT March 9 as reported in The Docket) at
9:30 a.m. in the Faculty Dining Room. It is an open meeting and
anyone is welcome. We are always looking for students to serve
on our committee. Issues before the committee include the
vending and manual food services on campus, the redesign of
the Forum, the proposed debit card system for MCC, and recy-
cling. If you're interested in any of these issues, please stop by
and see us!

School Calendar Update

by Don Sigwalt
Student Services Coordinator

The 1993/94 academic calendar proposed by the Student
Association Senate was approved by the college last semester.
There were two main goals of this calendar. One was to provide
a spring semester that ended in May at about the same time the
area's other colleges ended their school year. This was done so
that MCC graduates would not be at a disadvantage in the job
market. The other goal was to synchronize MCC's calendar with
that of the local public school districts. The purpose of this goal
being to aid the growing number of MCC students who are
parents.

The Rochester City School District has not finalized their
calendar yet though a calendar has been proposed and should be
adopted in a month or so. If it is adopted there will be seven days
when MCC is in session but Rochester City School District
students will not have school. The conflicting days are Colum-
bus Day (Monday, October 11,1993); Veteran's Day (Thursday,
November 11, 1993); April 1, 1993 (a Friday); and four
"Superintendent's Conference Days" (Friday, October 8, 1993;
Tuesday, November 2,1993; Friday, January 28,1994; and Fri-
day, April 29, 1994). In addition, there is one day when final
exams are scheduled at MCC and the city schools are closed
(Thursday, December 23,1993).

STUDENT SENATE
meets every Tuesday

at 2:00 in 3-124.

The first 15 minutes
of the meeting are

reserved for
STUDENTS to SPEAK
TO THE SENATE!

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Due to inactivity, the following clubs
will have their charters revoked at the
Tuesday, March 16, Senate meeting
unless student interest is expressed

to the Senate before then:

Asian Club
English and Humanities Club

Photography Club
Psychology Club

Students Against Driving Drunk

NIGHT
CARLO
HT y

SATURDAY, MARCH 27
Damon City Center 8 p.m. -12 midnight

To Benefit AIDS Rochester

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!
to operate poker, blackjack & carnival games!

Volunteers will receive a free ticket to the event
and $100 in play money. Training provided.
Sign-up in Senate office, 3-119, across from

Library stairs, or call 292-2547.

TRAINING SESSIONS
Volunteers MUST attend at least

1 training session.

at MCC Brighton Campus (3-124):

March 15 (Monday)
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Poker & Blackjack

March 16 (Tuesday)
9:00 am-12:00 noon
Blackjack

March 17 (Wednesday)
11:00 am -12:00 noon - Blackjack
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Blackjack

March 19 (Friday)
11:00 am-12:00 noon - Roulette
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm - Roulette

at Damon City Center (room TBA):

March 16 (Tuesday)
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Blackjack

March 18 (Thursday)
3:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Poker & Blackjack

Any ?s - stop in CAB (3-116) or Student Senate (3-119)
or Student Center (3-113) or call 292-2547.

Press Release is for the Student Association Government to share information on its actions, issues and
concerns affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.



Crisis Pregency Center
Confidential
Free Tests

24 Hour Hotline

232-2360-
945 E. Henrietta Rd.

Greece and Downtown locations also

292-2540 CLASSIFIEDS 427-2749
STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNI-
TY: The Counseling Center of
MCC and the Damon City Cen-
ter are pleased to announce open-
ings for PEER COUNSELORS
to work the academic year for
1993 and '94. Applications can
be picked up today in the Coun-
seling Center Bldg.1-204. Dead-
line to apply is April 15th.

ROCHESTER SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDING SOURCE:Guaranteed
from $1,700.00 up to a complete
free College Education, that never
has to be paid back.
We are the only service that makes
this kind of guarantee - we will
work with you
Contact: Norm and Vi Rhoda (716)
647-1106

HELP WANTED: Telemarket-
ing, Earn up to $300/ week part-
time hours for Full time pay. Two
shirts available- 9a.m - lp.m and
5p.m. - 9p.m.. Paid training, cal
from 9a.m. - 9p.m.- Mr. Totter
292- 5361

$3.OO FOR FIRST
28 WORDS

Women s

History

Month - a

time when

we

women s

contributions to

and relationships

with society

throughout

history.

March

marks

the time

to

celebrate

is offering a MW1® SQVtttgS on inspiring titles
that cover a diversity of topics in honor of this

celebration, including: family, history, feminism,
sexuality, religion, self-esteem and more...

COMMUNICATION

OmENTATiON
for all Communication majors and students
interested in majoring in Communication.

Monday March 29th,
College Hour
Bldg. 8- 200

Topics Covered will include:
- meet the department faculty

- gain assistance and inf ormationin
- planning for registration
- transfer and placement

- internships

Denise Klein from the Counseling Center
and Chris Belle- Use from Transfer and

Placement will be present to answer questions

Test Anxiety Workshops
Wednesdays: 2/24,3/3,3/10,3/17-

Bldg. 1-312 Conference Room-
1:00p.m. -2:30p.m.

Thursdays: 3/18,3/25,4/1,4/8-
Bldg. 1-312 Conference Room -

11:00a.m. - 12:30p.m.

Mondays: 3/29,4/5,4/19,4/26-
Bldg. 1-312 Conference Room -

5:30p.m. - 7:00p.m.

SPACE IS LIMITED SO
PLEASE SIGN UP IN
THE COUNSELING
CENTER AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE,
BLDG. 1-204.
YOU MUST PLAN
ON ATTENDING
ALL SESSIONS
ON THE DAY YOU
SELECT.

Workshops

TO Sign up for A fREE

Workshop OR TO

SCHEDULE AN Appoint-

MENT with A Counselor

CALL 292- 2050 OR

COME TO the Counseling

CENTER, Bldq. 1-204

,

COUNSELING
CENTER
Monroe Community College

Developing Leadership Skills
Friday 2/26, 12NOON Bldq. 1-312

Choosing A CAREER-

FridAy 5/9, 12 NOON Bldq. 1-312

STRESS MANAGEMENT-

FRidAy 4/9 1 2NOON Bldq. 1-312

Building SELF ESTEEM-

FRidAy 5/23 12NOON Bldq 1-312

PROqRAMS AND

recognize


